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PUBLIC NOTICE

Subject: - Transfer/Mutation of Allotment/ Registration D.U.No. 3130-B of
I Category - EWS in Sector 52, Chandigarh in the names of (i)

L sMT.PUsHPA W /0 LATE sH.HARI OM(ii) sH.JAsWINDER
SINGH 5/0 LATE sH.HARI OM(iii) sH.AJAY KUMAR 5/0 LATE
sH.HARI OM & (iiirsMT.RAJ RANI D/O LATE sH.HARI OM on
the intestate Demlse of allottee/transferee SH.HARI OM S/O
LATE sH.BABU RAM.

It is hereby notified for the information of lheGeneral,Public 2nd ail
concerned that SH.HARI OM S/O LATE SH.BABU RAM in owners of Dwelling
Unit No 3130-B of Category - EWS in Sector 52, Chandigarh expired on
10.04.2006 at Chandigarh as informed by his legal heirs. (I) SMT,PUSHPA
W/O LATE sH.HARI OM(ii) sH.JAsWINDER SINGH SID LATE SH.HARI
OM(iii) sH.AJAY KUMAR 5/0 LATE sH.HARI OM & (iii) sMT.RAJ RANI
0/0 LATESH.HARI OM HAS requested for transfer of ownership of Dwelling
Unit No, 3130-8 of Category - EWS in Sector 52 Chandigarh in their names
on the basis of intestate demise of sH.HARI OM SID LATE sH.BABU RAM
They have further stated that no other legal heir has been left out and they are
the only legal heirs of deceased owner of the above said Dwelling Unit,

In case anybody has any objection regarding the
claim/right/interest in the dwelling unit which is proposed to be transferred by
the Chandigarh Housing Board in favour of (i) sMT.PUsHPA (WIFE)(ii)
sH.JAsWINDER SINGH (sON)(iii) sH.AJAY KUMAR (SON) (iii) sMT.RAJ
RANI (DAUGHTER), he/she may submit the objection in writing to PlC

underSigned within 30 days of the publication of this notice, failing which tilC
registration and allotment of the said dwelling unit shall be transferred in favour
of the above claimant's.

Secretary,
Chandigarh Housing
Chandigarh'
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